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What are Southern Union Schools
saying about the SU-LIR Program?

Cynthia Murray: I am loving this all right now...can you imagine how much, more dynamic teaching
can be and how much easier lesson planning is with this...it's all in one spot! Great resources!
Cynthia Murray: I definitely feel like I could not learn this during the school year. I've taken this
training at least 3 times, but my brain as a teaching Principal just would not allow me to process and
integrate this into my brain, but now in the summer, this has been better for me. Another Principal and
I were chatting about this during our 5 minute break.
Cynthia Murray: I finally get it!
Kim Ellis Ludden: It’s great that we can use it with Google Classroom! Thank you!
Sandra Fletcher: Refreshing
Lori Busch: Thank you so much!!!!! if you could get the conferences to let you present at teacher’s
meetings, it would really help! I'm writing mine now. Thank you again!
Lori Abbott: We are consistently using the online library research area at our school!

Mackin.com/MackinVIA.com:







Maudry Brown: awesome!
Januwoina Nixon: Thank you so much for taking the time to walk me through this process. I am ready
now with what is needed to proceed as I inform our teachers.
Tammy Becker: This is so helpful! Thank you so much!
Gavin Gaynair: Thanks Montina, You are greatly appreciated.
Courtney White: Thank you for always being so helpful…I hope you have a blessed rest of the week.
Esther Martinez: Got it. Thanks so much! I thought I looked there, but I sure didn't see it. Now I did
though. I appreciate your help.

M5 Basic Onboarding:



Cynthia Murray: Looks great! Pretty simple thus far
Rebekah Helbley: We are celebrating that our students now know how to search for a book in the
catalog so they don't go into our library and contaminate it with germs

SU-LIR:











Elisabeth Jeanty: I want to thank you for your services, may the Lord God our Creator continue to bless
you!
Sarah Goodwin: Thank you for all your help.
Khandi Cooper: Thank you!
Heather Hauffe: Thank you, Montina. I know you're juggling a lot. I appreciate all your support and
your prompt responses. God bless you!
Jessie Stephenson: Hello Montina, books are starting to be checked out in our Library! It has been
going great! Last week I was able to check out and return books!
Yvette Cooper: Thanks so much! I appreciate all the hard work that went into this. May God continue
to bless you and Andrea as you bless us.
Sandra Fletcher: Montina, you were nice to talk to.

Janis Hines Mallard: Thank you so much for your help and for all that you do!
Connie Schwark: Thank you so much for working with us! Randy is curating a wonderful, engaging
school library, and the funding you provide is so helpful to support his efforts!
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Misty Lynch: Thank you so much! Montina, you are awesome. I was just mentioning to Lori a few days
ago what a help you have been! Thank you.
Heather Hoffman: Yes, everything is up and running. Thank you so much for your help. You are the
best! Thank you!
Noelle Holland: Thank you SOO much for your support as well as your kindness, patience, and positive
attitude! You are so immensely appreciated! :)
Doris Smith: You are quick to respond! Thank you so much.
Sarah Hillebert: Blessings to you (Andrea) and your team and thank you for all you do for the

schools of the Southern Union. It has been wonderful working with you over the years. You
are a fabulous administrator and a patient teacher.
Ashley Briggman: Thank you for all your help & overseeing all the training.
Angeline Weems: Thank you SO MUCH for all the information! I really appreciate it!
Meghan Elenich: Thank you so much for helping me through the process
Jackie Gonzalez: Thank you for all of your help yesterday.
Debbie Begley: Thank you so much Montina. Especially the prayers : )
Courtney White: Thank you so much! I truly appreciate how helpful you always are. I feel like a fish
out of water right now. I hope you have a blessed weekend.
Courtney White: Thank you for your help. I appreciate that.
Angela Johnson: You are awesome! Thank you so much!
Melissa Murrill: The instructions worked and I was able to fix the issue. Thank you for your help!
Melissa Murrill: Thank you for explaining the process and also for entering them so quickly! I really
appreciate you, Montina!
Courtney White: Thank you for your continued help!
Angela Johnson: Thank you so much! You are the best!
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